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THERE ARE SO MANY
REASONS WHY…
Mauritius is the quintessential island holiday perfected
to an unmatched level. Nowhere else is the choice of
resorts so inviting, the offerings so exceptional, the
possibilities so endless. With its magnificent white
sandy beaches, extensive choice of water sports,
fabulous diving and deep sea fishing, state-of-theart spas, fine dining options and championship golf
courses, Mauritius is literally heaven on earth for
holidaymakers. Whatever type of holiday you’re
looking for, you’ll find it here, from ultra luxurious
resorts with every possible pampering opportunity,
to ones that are great value for money that still offer a
memorable, exciting fun sun-filled adventure.

TRAVEL WITH CONFIDENCE
With over 40 years of travel experience you know you’re in good hands.
We offer expert advice for all your travel requirements. Thompsons
Holidays is a division of Cullinan Holdings Group and a member of
The Travel Corporation, a fourth-generation family-owned group. Our
financial stability is the key to a hassle-free holiday. No request is too
large, no detail too small.

MAURITIUS
HOTEL GRADING
3*
3* PLUS

UNRIVALLED VALUE FOR MONEY
As the largest South African tour operator, our unsurpassed buying
power ensures the best holiday deals, unrivalled value for money and
unexpected bonus offers.

WE ARE WITH YOU 24/7
With you all the way - our care line is your friend in an emergency.

WHY THOMPSONS MAURITIUS?
THOMPSONS MAURITIUS is unique for its outstanding service delivery.
• Meet & greet on arrival with a cold face • VIP welcome transfers & exclusive
towel and a bottle of water.
services.
• Booking excursions & personalised
assistance.

• Free porterage service.

• Information leaflet.

• Young fleet of vehicles with a
maximum of 2 hotel stops for seatin-coach transfers.

• 24/7 Emergency telephone number.
• Free baby seats on private transfers.
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• Honeymoon ‘Lover’s Welcome’.

4*
4* PLUS

Offering a quality standard of room and
public facilities, at the hotel or close by.
3*
Offering the same standard as
with an enhanced level of rooms and
facilities.

Offering well appointed rooms, a wide
range of facilities and public areas.
Offering the same standard as 4*
with enhanced facilities and finishes.

5*

Offering outstanding levels of service and
luxury for the discerning traveller.

5* DELUXE

Offering exceptional standards of service
and privacy with unique stylish features
and unparalleled opulence. Perfect for the
traveller who expects the very best and
values the ultimate in luxury.

Star (***) gradings vary from one country to another. This
brochure features the star gradings of Mauritius, and might
not always reflect the same standards as in South Africa.

UNEXPECTED PLEASURES
FAMILY PLAYTIME

Welcome to a glorious family playground that caters to adults and kids
alike. Most resorts offer stunning facilities for the whole family to enjoy,
as well as a choice of things to do based on ages and interests.

TROPICAL ADVENTURES

Explore the island and learn about its culture, shop in traditional
markets, travel to the interior and see the different-coloured sands at
Chamarel… There are so many activities to choose from!

HOLE IN ONE

Mauritius is renowned for its excellent golf courses located around the
island, from challenging championship courses to those suitable for
amateurs.

PAMPERING SPAS

Many resorts offer state-of-the-art spas where guests can recharge and
rejuvenate with a choice of beauty and wellness treatments.

NEED TO KNOW
LANGUAGE

English is the official language. French and Creole
are widely spoken.

CURRENCY

Mauritian Rupee, US Dollars and Euros are widely
accepted at all resorts. SA Rands can be exchanged
at Mauritius airport.

VISA

SA Passport holders do not require a visa.

TIME

2 hours ahead of South Africa.

WEATHER

Summer: November to April
Winter: May to October

PLUG TYPE

Square 3-pin plug or round 2-pin plug. Standard
voltage: 230V.

TRAVEL INSURANCE

For peace of mind contact Thompsons for more info.

SPECIAL OCCASIONS

Whether you’re getting married, renewing your vows or are on
honeymoon in Mauritius, you couldn’t have chosen a better place!
Aside from being one of the most romantic locations in the world, the
island has perfected the art of tailor-making these types of celebrations.
Resorts offer experienced teams who manage every aspect of an event,
making it stress-free so that you can enjoy your celebration to the full.

SAY YES TO GROUPS & INCENTIVES

Whether you’re planning a group travel package, a meeting on the
island, a conference or an incentive, Mauritius is the ideal location.
Specialists in different resorts can tailor-make a package for you,
offering professional advice, excellent rates and top class service.

EXPLORE AT LEISURE …
NORTH COAST

The North is well known for an exciting selection of activities on its
beautiful beaches including water sports such as water skiing, wind
surfing, sailing, deep sea fishing and para sailing. In the evenings you
will get to enjoy amazing views of the sunset, and can party the night
away at trendy bars and restaurants.

SOUTH COAST

This unspoilt area is home to some of the island's most breathtaking
scenery, including imposing Lion Mountain and the tiny island of Ile
Aux Aigrettes. Ideal for those who love to explore, it offers a taste of
traditional life plus exquisite settings where the sea crashes against the
cliffs.

EAST COAST

Known for its stunning beach at Belle Mare and idyllic Ile Aux Cerfs
island, this area is home to some of the island’s most luxurious hotels.

WEST COAST

Enjoy beautiful beaches and magnificent sunsets along this Mauritius
coastline. This side of the island is popular with tourists as it is the
warmest and driest coast. Here you are able to get a real taste of the
Mauritian culture. The little village of Flic en Flac in Black River is famous
for its beautiful beach and vibrant nightlife. Here you’ll find Casela
World of Adventures, offering various adventures such as game viewing,
Segway rides, mud karting, a 4D cinema, canyon swing bridge and much
more.

GET READY TO EXPLORE
HALF DAY PORT-LOUIS CITY TOUR
Discover Port Louis, the capital of Mauritius, a city full of
contrast and feisty suburbs. Enjoy a guided coach tour of the
city, visiting La Citadelle - Fort Adelaide, Champs De Mars,
China Town, Cathedral St Louis, Port Louis Theatre, The
Government House, Port Louis Central Market and the modern
Caudan Waterfront. Enjoy time at leisure to shop at Caudan
and the Port Louis Waterfront. Operates on Wednesdays only.

HALF DAY RUM TOUR

Head for Saint Aubin Artisinal & Traditional Distillery for a
guided tour of the distillery, a rum tasting and a visit to the
Vanilla House, with time to explore the Anthurium plantation
and exotic garden.
Seven Coloured Earths, Mauritius

FULL DAY SCENTS & COLOURS

An enchanting tour to experience the contrast of colours and
scents, natural charm and diverse scenery found in the South
of Mauritius. Includes visits to a Glass Gallery, Black River
Gorges and Chamarel Seven-Coloured Earth including lunch.

FULL DAY SOUTH EAST COAST
CATAMARAN CRUISE

St Aubin artisanal rum distillery

FULL DAY ILE AUX CERFS

If you’re in search of a little slice of paradise, this tiny tropical
island is what you’re looking for. Located just off the East Coast
of Mauritius, within the lagoon near Trou d’Eau Douce, it offers
an unforgettable day on the beach with time to explore at
leisure, swim in the warm turquoise waters and relax.

Enjoy a fabulous catamaran cruise along Mauritius’ South East
Coast near the historic town of Mahebourg. Visit the waterfall at
Grand Rivière Sud Est. Enjoy snorkelling and swimming in the
lagoon (equipment available on board), plus enjoy a BBQ lunch
on board the catamaran with selected drinks. Then it’s on to Ile
aux Cerfs island to laze on the beach and swim.

FULL DAY ILE DES DEUX COCOS

Experience tropical luxury on this tiny private island fringed
with beautiful white sand beaches. The northern part of the
island is home to the Blue Bay Marine Reserve, one of the best
snorkelling locations in Mauritius, with its legendary coral reef.
Tour includes lunch and selected drinks.

EXPLORE
MAURITIUS
BY CAR
We offer a range of vehicles to suit
a variety of budgets and space
requirements including specialised
vehicles such as convertibles,
prestige models, hybrid/electric
vehicles or SUVs and passenger vans.
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THOMPSONS EXCLUSIVE

CASUARINA RESORT & SPA
Located 6km from Grand Baie opposite a beautiful private stretch of beach in Trou aux Biches, this resort
and spa has a tropical ambience with lush greenery, thatched roofs and white walls. Set on 7 hectares, it
offers traditional Mauritian hospitality and many facilities. Ideal for families, friends, couples and those
who wish to discover Mauritius.
COAST

HOTEL
GRADING

ALLINCLUSIVE

RESTAURANTS

BAR

POOLS

KIDS
CLUB

WATER
SPORTS

WI-FI

SPA

DIVING

CONFERENCING

SHOPPING

AIRPORT
DISTANCE

NW

3*

a

3

1

2

3 - 11
yrs

a

Public
areas

a

a

a

a

45 min

ACCOMMODATION

94 Rooms with private balcony or terrace, 1 Suite and 15 selfcatering Family Cottages with living room, dining area and
fully equipped kitchenette.

GUEST EXPERIENCES

Sega night on Friday and daily evening entertainment | 18 Hole
Championship golf course 3 minutes away

Free Water skiing | Glass bottom boat trip & snorkelling |
Kayaks | Aqua bikes | Gym | Aerobics | Water polo | Yoga |
Zumba | Table tennis | Tennis | Bocci ball | Ping pong
Payable PADI Diving | Catamaran trip | Big game fishing

Spa

FAMILY

COUPLES \
HONEYMOON

WEDDINGS

GROUPS &
INCENTIVES

A warm welcome, spacious accommodation and a
beautiful beach across the road. Numerous water sports
kept our teens entertained – Steffen Family
WWW.THOMPSONS.CO.ZA
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THOMPSONS EXCLUSIVE

VILLAS CAROLINE BEACH HOTEL
Located at the heart of the small village of Flic en Flac on one of the island's most beautiful beaches and
within easy walking distance to shops, nightlife, pubs, a casino and restaurants. Experience the Mauritian
art of living with the hotel’s red tin roofing and Creole inspired architecture.
COAST

HOTEL
GRADING

ALLINCLUSIVE

RESTAURANT

BAR

POOL

KIDS CLUB

WATER
SPORTS

WI-FI

SPA

SHOPPING

AIRPORT
DISTANCE

W

3*

a

a

a

Infinity pool
with kids
section

4 – 13 yrs

a

a

a

a

1 Hour

ACCOMMODATION

75 spacious Rooms plus 6 Bungalows (with kitchenette) and
1 Suite with whirlpool tub. All offer balconies or terraces and
stunning sea views.

GUEST EXPERIENCES

Daily entertainment programme including live shows |
Mauritian cooking classes once a week | Sega dancing lessons
twice a week | Walking tour through Flic en Flac once a week

Free Beach volley ball | Sea kayaks | Snorkelling equipment
Payable Big game fishing | Glass bottom boat | Water skiing |
Fun Tube

FAMILY
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COUPLES \
HONEYMOON

WEDDINGS

GROUPS &
INCENTIVES

Lovely little resort. Our room was right on the beach
(about 20m away) with the most amazing sunset views
– Mr & Mrs Swanepoel

THOMPSONS EXCLUSIVE

FRIDAY ATTITUDE
At this relaxed hotel in Trou d’Eau Douce, every day feels like a Friday. Set right on a beautiful white sandy
beach offering a choice of facilities. Barefoot pleasures for families, couples or friends.

COAST

HOTEL
GRADING

RESTAURANT

BAR

POOL

SNORKELLING

WI-FI

SHOPPING

AIRPORT
DISTANCE

E

3* PLUS

2

2

a

a

a

a

1 Hour

ACCOMMODATION

50 Standard and Family Rooms with terrace or balcony.
Family Rooms include a separate room for the kids.

GUEST EXPERIENCES

Evening entertainment 5 times a week | Mocktail workshops
for Teens | Authentic Mauritian street food prepared by the
chefs

Free Boat trips to Ile aux Cerfs | Snorkelling | Picnic baskets |
Glass bottom boat trips
Payable Water sports at Ile aux Cerfs | PADI Dive centre |
Catamaran trips| Kite surfing | Big Game fishing

Otentik Attitude Experiences: Gift – Hard cover
notebook | Dinner with the locals | Cooking classes | Local
music with traditional instruments | Smartphone app for selfguided island tours | Weekly ‘Made in Mauritius’ Market

FAMILY

COUPLES \
HONEYMOON

WEDDINGS

A special, cosy little resort set on a stunning beach.
Friendly, attentive staff – Mr & Mrs Ferguson
WWW.THOMPSONS.CO.ZA
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THOMPSONS COLLECTION

LAGOON ATTITUDE
Set along a stretch of unspoilt coastline, this new exotic adults-only resort offers a range of activities.
Strongly committed to social and ecological actions through its Green Attitude Foundation.

COAST

HOTEL
GRADING

RESTAURANTS

BARS

POOLS

WATER
SPORTS

DIVING

CONFERENCING

SHOPPING

AIRPORT
DISTANCE

N

4*

5

3

3

a

a

a

a

1 Hour

ACCOMMODATION

182 Rooms available in 6 categories: Couple, Couple Poolside,
Couple Seafront, 1 Suite plus 10 Whirlpool Suites.

GUEST EXPERIENCES

Evening entertainment | Wide choice of marine and nautical
activities | Authentic Mauritian street food prepared by the Chef

Free Glass bottom boat | Kayaks | Pedal boats | Snorkelling |
Laser boats | Aqua board | Aqua gym | 2 Floodlit tennis courts
| Petanque | Circuit training | Beach volley | Table tennis | Gym |
Yoga | Darts | Board games | Shuffle board | Power Dumbbell
Payable Catamaran | PADI diving centre & school
Otentik Attitude Experiences: Gift – Hard cover
notebook | Dinner with the locals | Cooking classes | Local
music with traditional instruments | Smartphone app for
self-guided island tours | Weekly ‘Made in Mauritius’ Market

COUPLES \
HONEYMOON

8
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WEDDINGS

GROUPS &
INCENTIVES

THOMPSONS COLLECTION

EMERAUDE BEACH ATTITUDE
A charming hotel facing Belle Mare, one of the most beautiful beaches on the island. Authentically
decorated in wood, stone and thatch, it offers comfortable accommodation, numerous excellent water
sports activities and seaside holiday pleasures, not to mention the famous Otentik Experience, which
immerses guests in the local traditions and culture.
COAST

HOTEL
GRADING

RESTAURANTS

BAR

POOLS

WATER
SPORTS

SPA

DIVING

SHOPPING

AIRPORT
DISTANCE

E

3*

2

a

2

a

a

a

a

1 Hour

ACCOMMODATION

61 modern Couple Rooms nestling in a tropical garden.

GUEST EXPERIENCES
Street food cart (Tabaj)

Free Glass bottom boat trips | Petanque | Darts | Table tennis |
Pool table | Board games
Payable PADI Diving centre | Kite surfing (on request nearby) |
Big game fishing (on request) | Catamaran & speed boat trips

Otentik Attitude Experiences: Self-guided Otentik
Discovery App for your phone | Mauritian music with
traditional instruments | Dinner at a local home | ‘Made in
Mauritius’ Market | Cooking classes

COUPLES \
HONEYMOON

WEDDINGS

Charming resort with a magnificent beach, excellent
service – we will be back! – Mr and Mrs Bree
WWW.THOMPSONS.CO.ZA
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THOMPSONS COLLECTION

RECIF ATTITUDE
This contemporary zen address has been exclusively created for adults – a must if you wish to spend alone
time together as a couple or with friends to recharge. Sip on exotic cocktails, barefoot in the sand, while
overlooking a beautiful marine preserve. This is beach life at its best.

COAST

HOTEL
GRADING

ALLINCLUSIVE

RESTAURANTS

BAR

POOL

WATER
SPORTS

WI-FI

SPA

SHOPPING

AIRPORT
DISTANCE

NW

3* PLUS

a

3

a

a

a

a

a

a

1 Hour

ACCOMMODATION

70 Couple Rooms available in 3 categories: Couple Standard,
Couple Standard Beachfront and Couple Deluxe Beachfront.
All offer furnished terrace and views of the sea or the lush
gardens.

GUEST EXPERIENCES

Live music several nights a week

Free Glass bottom boat | Snorkelling | Kayaks | Pedal boats |
Gym | Board games
Payable PADI Deep sea diving | Catamaran trips | Big game
fishing | Bicycle & scooter rental

Otentik Attitude Experiences: Self-guided Otentik
Discovery App for your phone | Mauritian music with
traditional instruments | Dinner at a local home | ‘Made in
Mauritius’ Market | Cooking classes

COUPLES \
HONEYMOON

10
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WEDDINGS

Excellent food, great hospitality… a little slice of
paradise! – Mr & Mrs Pretorius

THOMPSONS COLLECTION

COIN DE MIRE ATTITUDE
Situated at the Northern tip of Mauritius between the fisherman's village of Cap Malheureux and lively
Grand Baie, this warm and friendly hotel is a true illustration of the Mauritian art de vivre. With its
authentic Mauritian atmosphere guests immediately feel at home.

COAST

HOTEL
GRADING

ALLINCLUSIVE

RESTAURANTS

BARS

POOLS

KIDS CLUB

WATER
SPORTS

WI-FI

SPA

SHOPPING

AIRPORT
DISTANCE

N

3* PLUS

a

2

2

2

3 – 12 yrs

a

a

a

a

1 Hour

ACCOMMODATION

122 modern, spacious Rooms, all with furnished terrace or
balcony. Enquire about the Family Apartments and Deluxe
Family Rooms that can take up to 2 Adults & 2 Kids.

GUEST EXPERIENCES

Entertainment several times a week | Street food cart (Tabaj) |
Teens’ mocktail workshops

Free Glass bottom boat | Pedal boats | Kayaks | Swimming
outings in front of the hotel | Tennis | Table tennis | Dart board
| Petanque | Gym | Board games incl Traditional local board
games
Payable Private Catamaran trips | PADI Diving centre nearby |
Kite surfing | Stand-up paddle | Speed boat outings | Big game
fishing | Bicycle rental

Otentik Attitude Experiences: Self-guided Otentik
Discovery App for your phone | Mauritian music with
traditional instruments | Dinner at a local home | ‘Made in
Mauritius’ Market | Cooking classes

FAMILY

COUPLES \
HONEYMOON

WEDDINGS

Great beach, stunning views and spacious, modern rooms
– excellent value for money! – Mr & Mrs Carter
WWW.THOMPSONS.CO.ZA
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THOMPSONS COLLECTION

SOLANA BEACH MAURITIUS
Memories are made of this… located right on the beach, this adult-only modern resort allows you to
disconnect from daily life with a wide choice of sports and other great facilities on site. The hotel is a blend
of natural beauty and contemporary eye-catching design.
COAST

HOTEL
GRADING

ALLINCLUSIVE

RESTAURANTS

BARS

POOLS

WATER
SPORTS

WI-FI

SPA

DIVING

AIRPORT
DISTANCE

E

4*

a

3

2

a

a

a

a

a

1 Hour

ACCOMMODATION

The 117 Rooms are all sea facing and offer unlimited sea views
and private balconies.

GUEST EXPERIENCES

Daily entertainment programme including live evening
entertainment | Access to sauna & steam bath | Early arrival/
late departure changing rooms with shower | Beach & room
service | Tea/coffee making facilities in room

Free Glass bottom boat trips | Snorkelling | Wind surfing |
Canoes | Pedal boats | Mini sails | Aqua gym | Volley ball | Bocci
ball | Gym | 2 Tennis courts | Table tennis
Payable Scooter rental | Bicycle hire | PADI & CMAS scuba
diving | Deep sea fishing | Para sailing

COUPLES \
HONEYMOON

12
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WEDDINGS

GROUPS &
INCENTIVES

We had an amazing, relaxing holiday at this intimate
resort. It offers all the amenities of a larger resort
and the entertainment was great! – Mrs Claudia N

THOMPSONS COLLECTION

MARITIM CRYSTALS BEACH HOTEL
An elegant & contemporary property where the architecture, interior design and concept was inspired by the
surrounding sugarcane. Offering an extensive range of leisure and recreation facilities, as well as a range of
culinary delights, this all combined ensures the ultimate relaxing and memorable holiday for all ages.
HOTEL
ALLCOAST GRADING
INCLUSIVE RESTAURANTS BARS

E

4*

a

4

2

POOLS

2 heated
pools

KIDS & TEENS WATER WI-FI SPA DIVING CONFERENCING SHOPPING AIRPORT
DISTANCE
CLUB
SPORTS

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

1 Hour

ACCOMMODATION

The hotel has 181 spacious (minimum 50 sqm) and modern
Rooms (many with balcony or terrace) including Deluxe
Family rooms of 95 sqm which include a large living area,
separate room for children and extensive bathroom, all with
stunning sea views.

GUEST EXPERIENCES

Dine Around concept* - Choose dinner from main restaurant
& 3 a la carte restaurants (For guests in Superior & Deluxe
Family Rooms & Junior Suites) | An innovative and varied
programme of activities such as local cooking classes,
cultural, sport or recreational activities, get together on the
beach, and many more for the pleasure of the whole family!

Free Glass bottom boat trips | Snorkelling trips | Pedal boat
| Single & double kayaks | 2 Floodlit tennis courts | Beach
volley | Table tennis | Petanque | Darts | Archery | Gym
Payable PADI scuba diving | Kite Surfing academy on site
|Stand up paddle | Privileged rates available at the 9-hole
golf course (excl transfers) at sister hotel Maritim Resort
& Spa Available nearby: para sailing, deep-sea fishing,
undersea walks, submarine trips & water skiing

FAMILY

COUPLES \
HONEYMOON

WEDDINGS

GROUPS &
INCENTIVES

Stunning location and beautiful beach, not to mention spacious,
well-maintained accommodation – Moodley honeymooners
WWW.THOMPSONS.CO.ZA
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THOMPSONS COLLECTION

HOTEL RIU CREOLE
24-hour All-Inclusive hotel located on the Le Morne Peninsula. Their All-Inclusive offering stands out for
its excellent variety where you will find the best snacks and appetisers to enjoy at any time of day. With a
large selection of activities to choose from, it caters for everyone to ensure an unforgettable holiday.
COAST

HOTEL
GRADING

RESTAURANTS

BARS

POOLS

KIDS CLUB

WATER
SPORTS

WI-FI

SPA

DIVING

CONFERENCING

SHOPPING

AIRPORT
DISTANCE

SW

4*

3

5

2

4 - 12 yrs

a

a

a

a

a

a

1 Hour

ACCOMMODATION
Their 313 Rooms and Suites are all perfectly equipped to offer
you maximum comfort, featuring either a garden, partial sea
view or sea view. Family Rooms offer balcony or terrace.

GUEST EXPERIENCES
All-Inclusive 24/7 | Unlimited local & imported drinks
24 hours at The Bar | Evening live shows including Karaoke |
Beauty salon & hairdresser | Riu Art studio | Riu Art creative
programme

Free Regularly restocked mini bar | Entrance to nightclub
(18 years+) open 6 days a week including drinks | 1 intro scuba
diving lesson in pool | Use of spa’s Jacuzzi, Hammam & gym |
Wind surfing | Kayaks | Stand up paddles

Payable Scuba diving school | Kite surfing | Surfing | RiuFit
programme at the gym | Golf at nearby golf course

FAMILY
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WEDDINGS

GROUPS &
INCENTIVES

Excellent 24/7 all inclusive meal plan with a stunning
choice of food and cuisines, friendly staff and plenty
of entertainment – Gillian & Adele, Cape Town

THOMPSONS COLLECTION

HOTEL RIU LE MORNE
24-hour All-Inclusive adults-only hotel located on the Le Morne Peninsula. Enjoy one of the best
All-Inclusive offerings on the island and take advantage of the many facilities on offer. Alternatively kick
your feet up and spend time relaxing on their spectacular beach and crystal-clear waters.
COAST

HOTEL
GRADING

RESTAURANTS

BARS

POOL

WATER
SPORTS

WI-FI

SPA

DIVING

CONFERENCING

SHOPPING

AIRPORT
DISTANCE

SW

4*

4

5

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

1 Hour

ACCOMMODATION

218 Rooms with either a garden or partial sea view.
All feature a balcony or terrace.

GUEST EXPERIENCES

All-Inclusive 24/7 | Unlimited local & imported drinks
24 hours at the bar at RIU Creole | Evening live shows
including Karaoke at RIU Creole |Beauty salon & hairdresser
at RIU Creole | Riu Art studio | Riu Art creative programme

Free Regularly restocked mini bar | Entrance to nightclub
(18 years+) at RIU Creole open 6 days a week | 1 intro scuba
diving lesson in pool | Use of spa’s Jacuzzi, Hammam & gym
at Riu Creole| Use of restaurants & bars at Riu Creole | Wind
surfing | Kayaks | Stand up paddles
Payable Diving school | Kite surfing | Surfing | RiuFit gym |
Golf at nearby golf course

COUPLES \
HONEYMOON

WEDDINGS

GROUPS &
INCENTIVES

We loved the adults-only concept – no kids, & a perfect
time to chill – Kumar honeymooners
WWW.THOMPSONS.CO.ZA
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THOMPSONS COLLECTION

RAVENALA ATTITUDE
The island's first all-suite hotel situated in Balaclava offers a taste of true Mauritian lifestyle. Located in
a tropical setting, Ravenala offers a variety of sporting activities, evening entertainment, dine around
options and Otentik Attitude experiences.
KIDS & TEENS WATER WI-FI SPA DIVING CONFERENCING SHOPPING AIRPORT
HOTEL
ALLCOAST GRADING
DISTANCE
CLUB
SPORTS
INCLUSIVE RESTAURANTS BARS POOLS

NW

4*

a

10
(2 adults-only)

6

2

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

1 Hour

ACCOMMODATION

272 Couples, Family and Executive Seafront Adult Suites. All
feature balcony or terrace. Adult Suites are part of an exclusive
seafront adults-only wing (18+ years) with tailor-made service
and a private restaurant.

GUEST EXPERIENCES

Teens Mocktail workshops | Pool parties (Saturdays in
summer) | Beauty salon | Floating restaurant | Nightclub

Free Glass bottom boat trips | Wind surfing | Canoes | Pedal
boats | Aqua gym | Stand up paddle | Gym | Table tennis |
Petanque | Tennis | Entry into nightclub | Picnic baskets
(All-Inclusive guests) | Local rum tasting | Gift of a hardcover
notebook
Payable PADI diving | Big & small game fishing | Banana ride |
Para sailing | Scooter rental

Otentik Attitude Experiences: Self-guided Otentik
Discovery App for your phone | Mauritian music with
traditional instruments | Dinner at a local home | ‘Made in
Mauritius’ Market | Cooking classes
FAMILY
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WEDDINGS

GROUPS &
INCENTIVES

So many amazing restaurants to choose from – and
the staff and service was fantastic.
What a great memorable holiday – Mr & Mrs Marais

THOMPSONS COLLECTION

RADISSON BLU POSTE LAFAYETTE RESORT & SPA
This remarkable adult-only resort on the North Eastern shores of Mauritius features breathtaking vistas,
while the sand and clear aquamarine waters lie just outside the door. Guests enjoy numerous beach
activities as well as proximity to local attractions such as Flacq market.
COAST

HOTEL
GRADING

ALLINCLUSIVE

RESTAURANTS

BAR

POOL

WATER
SPORTS

WI-FI

SPA

DIVING

SHOPPING

AIRPORT
DISTANCE

NE

4*

a

3

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

1 Hour

ACCOMMODATION
82 Superior Rooms including Superior Garden and Superior
Beachfront Rooms with terrace or balcony as well as Superior
Ocean Rooms with balcony.

GUEST EXPERIENCES
Experience the untamed wilderness of the North East Coast
like never before in an array of unique outdoor activities for
trekkers, bikers, divers and adventurers. A blissfully preserved
beach, mangroves and untouched lands await for you to
unravel their secrets.

Free Lagoon fishing | Aqua gym | Beach yoga | Kayaks

| Beach activities | Free shuttle to sister hotel Radisson
Blu Azuri | Cocktail class | Cooking class | Lagoon fishing
experience | Gym | Bocci ball | Henna tattoo | Sega dance
initiation | Sunrise beach yoga once a week | Beach massage |
Bicycle ride to Bras d' eau Forest

Payable PADI diving

COUPLES \
HONEYMOON

WEDDINGS

What a fantastic holiday! Small and personal, adults only,
good food and fantastic service – Jonathan & Evelyn
WWW.THOMPSONS.CO.ZA
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THOMPSONS COLLECTION

MARITIM RESORT & SPA MAURITIUS BALACLAVA
Immerse yourself in this five-star beach and spa resort located in a picturesque private estate along the
protected marine park of Turtle Bay. Enjoy its long beach and infinity pool. The resort, set within a 62 acre
historical estate, has been awarded 'The Most Beautiful Garden of Mauritius'.

COAST

HOTEL
GRADING

ALLINCLUSIVE

RESTAURANTS

BARS

POOL

KIDS CLUB

WATER
SPORTS

WI-FI

SPA

DIVING

CONFERENCING

SHOPPING

AIRPORT
DISTANCE

NW

5*

a

6

2

a

3 – 11 yrs

a

a

a

a

a

a

1 Hour

ACCOMMODATION

Offering 212 spacious Rooms, Suites and a Villa, all sea-facing
and elegantly designed.

GUEST EXPERIENCES

Beauty salon | Pool bar | Award-winning spa | 9-hole PAR
29 golf course including green fees | Kids Club | Hair salon |
Heliport | Library

Free Glass bottom boat trips | Wind surfing | Water skiing |
Sailing | Kayaks | Pedal boats | Stand up paddle | Jogging |
Archery | Mini golf | Water polo | Gym | Tennis | 1 free diving
intro in pool | Access to spa's sauna, Hammam & Jacuzzi |
Access to Equestrian centre | Animal farm | Complimentary
green fees (private golf course) | Arrival/departure lounge |
Nature walks
Payable PADI Dive centre | Catamaran cruises | Deep sea

fishing | Para sailing | Undersea walk | Sub-scooter | Submarine
| Moped rental | Horse & Pony Rides | Taxi shuttle to Grand
Baie & Port Louis | Guided cycle tours | Gourmet Dine Around
Passport for a la carte in all restaurants

FAMILY
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WEDDINGS

GOLF

GROUPS &
INCENTIVES

Fantastic resort with so much to do, including golf, a
Kids Club, the heavenly spa and fine-dining… bliss! –
Valenta family

THOMPSONS COLLECTION

ZILWA ATTITUDE
Offering a breathtaking view of the five islands on the northern coast, this resort is situated in Kalodyne,
close to the fishermen’s village of Grand Gaube and a 10-minute drive to Grand Baie. Zilwa Attitude is a
100% Mauritian concept with its contemporary rustic chic architecture and Mauritian design, providing a
unique experience inspired by local traditions.
COAST

HOTEL
GRADING

ALLINCLUSIVE

RESTAURANTS

BARS

POOLS

KIDS CLUB

WATER
SPORTS

WI-FI

SPA

DIVING

CONFERENCING

SHOPPING

AIRPORT
DISTANCE

NE

4*

a

7

2

4

3 - 12 yrs

a

a

a

a

a

a

45 min

ACCOMMODATION

214 individually decorated Rooms, all with balcony or
terrace. Family Rooms include a separate kids room.

GUEST EXPERIENCES

Evening entertainment | Authentic flip flops gift | Creole
lesson | Local rum tasting | Gift: hardcover notebook | Picnic
baskets (All-Inclusive guests) | Kids Treasure Hunt

Free Glass bottom boat trips | Kayaks | Pedal boats | Laser
boats | Wind surfing | Stand up paddle | Water polo | Aqua
gym | Gym | Petanque | Stretch classes | Open-air cinema |
Board games | Tennis | Sorbet daily at noon
Payable PADI diving centre | Kite surfing | Catamaran

cruises | Big game fishing | Pirogue trip at sunrise | BBQ on
Gran Zil

Otentik Attitude Experiences: Self-guided Otentik
Discovery App for your phone | Mauritian music with
traditional instruments | Dinner at a local home | ‘Made in
Mauritius’ Market | Cooking classes

FAMILY

COUPLES \
HONEYMOON

WEDDINGS

GROUPS &
INCENTIVES

Great family resort with awesome food, service and
activities on offer. We will be back – Helfrich family
WWW.THOMPSONS.CO.ZA
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THOMPSONS COLLECTION

PRESKIL ISLAND RESORT
Located on a peninsula between the historic village of Mahébourg and the Blue Bay Marine Park, this
family-friendly hotel is full of charm, finesse and elegance. It offers a friendly atmosphere and authentic
experiences in a mythical setting. Once you cross the bridge, you will feel right at home…

COAST

HOTEL
GRADING

ALLINCLUSIVE

RESTAURANTS

BARS

POOLS

KIDS CLUB

WATER
SPORTS

WI-FI

SPA

DIVING

CONFERENCING

SHOPPING

AIRPORT
DISTANCE

SE

4* PLUS

a

3

2

2

3 – 11 yrs

a

a

a

a

a

a

15 min

ACCOMMODATION

214 newly decorated Rooms, Family Rooms, Prestige Cottages
and Suites, all offering either a garden or ocean view and a
balcony or terrace. Family Rooms accommodate up to 3 teens
up to 17 years (5 pax max).

GUEST EXPERIENCES

Daily & evening entertainment | Stunning 750m private beach
| Creole classes | Introduction to Mauritian music | Cooking
classes | Cocktail making courses | Sand castle workshops
Face painting workshops | Henna workshops | Karaoke |
Shows | Outdoor film screening | Treasure hunts | Hairdresser |
Boutique

Free Water skiing | Glass bottom boat | Wind surfing | Pedal
boat | Stand up paddle | Snorkelling | Hobie cat | Laser sailing
| Table tennis | Tennis | Football | Volley ball | Speedminton |
Pétanque | Water polo | Gym | Aqua Zumba | Aqua gym
Payable PADI & CMAS diving | Deep sea fishing | Full day

catamaran cruises (to Ile Aux Cerfs & 2-hour afternoon cruise) |
Kite surfing lessons | Scooter rental

FAMILY
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The snorkelling was the best we’ve ever experienced.
We loved every minute and would go back – Michelle

THOMPSONS COLLECTION

OUTRIGGER MAURITIUS BEACH RESORT & SPA
Surrender your senses to the beauty of Bel Ombre at this exquisite beachfront offering breathtaking sea
views with a completely laid back 'barefoot in the sand' experience. This world class resort has it
all – charm, good looks and a variety of exciting activities and services.
COAST

HOTEL
GRADING

ALLINCLUSIVE

RESTAURANTS

BARS

POOLS

KIDS CLUB

WATER
SPORTS

WI-FI

SPA

DIVING

CONFERENCING

SHOPPING

AIRPORT
DISTANCE

S

5*

a

3

3

4

3 – 12 yrs

a

a

a

a

a

a

1 Hour

ACCOMMODATION

181 exquisite Rooms and Suites, all sea facing, plus a Villa.

GUEST EXPERIENCES

Daily entertainment programme | Cultural experiences |
Specialist wine room | Exclusive Plantation Club for Suite &
Villa guests offers a la carte breakfast with sparkling wine,
teatime at 4pm, non-alcoholic drinks till 5pm & Aperitif Hour
nightly with cocktails, rums & wines | No dress code policy |
Open bar from 5-6pm at Plantation Club

Free Glass bottom boat trips | Wind surfing | Pedal boats |

Mini-sail boats | Kayaks | Stand up paddle | Sauna & Hammam |
Fitness centre | Table tennis | Bocci ball

Payable PADI diving | Deep sea fishing | Kite surfing |

Catamaran trips | Speed boat tours | Dolphin tours | Quad &
bicycle tours in Domaine Bel Ombre | Golf nearby

FAMILY

COUPLES \
HONEYMOON

WEDDINGS

GROUPS &
INCENTIVES

What an exceptional resort! We stayed in a Beachfront
Room with breathtaking views. We loved the Mercado
Restaurant – & the staff was incredible. The best
holiday we ever had! – Mr & Mrs Van Houton
WWW.THOMPSONS.CO.ZA
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THOMPSONS COLLECTION

HILTON MAURITIUS RESORT & SPA
Set on its own beautiful white sandy beach near Flic en Flac, this award-winning luxury resort is ideally
situated as a base from which to explore the island. It’s known for its diverse facilities, exquisite
setting and warm hospitality. Enjoy various water activities, a diverse array of cuisines and some
pampering at the spa.
COAST

HOTEL
GRADING

RESTAURANTS

BARS

POOL

KIDS CLUB

WATER
SPORTS

WI-FI

SPA

DIVING

CONFERENCING

SHOPPING

AIRPORT
DISTANCE

W

5*

3

3

2

3 - 12 yrs

a

a

a

a

a

a

1 Hour

ACCOMMODATION

193 Deluxe Rooms and Suites, all overlooking the sea with a
balcony or patio. Interconnecting Family Rooms available.

GUEST EXPERIENCES

Evening entertainment (live band, cultural show, etc) | Tennis |
18-Hole golf course 20 min away | Kids spa | Hair salon | Beauty
salon | 1 pool is adults only (heated May to Sep) |
Award-winning spa & gym

Free Glass bottom boat trips | Dolphin watching boat trip |
Wind surfing | Paddle surfing | Kayaks | Sail boats | Pedal boats
| Yoga & Tai Chi | Games room | Volley ball | 15-min Welcome
massage | Access to spa’s sauna & Hammam | Cycle tour with
guide once a week | Access to a la carte restaurants Ginger
Thai & Les Coquillage without supplement on various items |
Breakfast for early arrivals | Floating beach wheelchair | Daily
happy hour 5 - 8.30pm
Payable PADI diving | Catamaran cruise | Deep sea fishing |
Mountain bike rental | Helicopter tour | Water skiing

FAMILY
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WEDDINGS

GROUPS &
INCENTIVES

A memorable holiday with all the ingredients – happy
hour at the Vista Bar, magnificent lagoon views, sunset
cocktails while listening to a live pianist… Sheer bliss! –
Mrs & Mrs Botha

THOMPSONS COLLECTION

INTERCONTINENTAL RESORT MAURITIUS
Secluded within the boundaries of Balaclava Bay, on the island’s North Coast, this resort was designed
to blend modern convenience with traditional Mauritius flair. It’s popular with families, couples and
corporate travellers alike.

COAST

HOTEL
GRADING

RESTAURANTS

BAR

POOL

KIDS CLUB

WATER
SPORTS

WI-FI

SPA

DIVING

CONFERENCING

SHOPPING

AIRPORT
DISTANCE

NW

5*

4

a

a

4 -12 yrs

a

a

a

a

a

a

1 Hour

ACCOMMODATION

210 spacious Rooms and Suites (including 2-bedroom Family
Rooms and Honeymoon Jacuzzi & Presidential Suites).

GUEST EXPERIENCES

‘Dine Around’ concept – a la carte choice in all restaurants
with no restrictions | Evening entertainment | Pool bar |
Jogging track | Turndown service | Full bar service on the
beach | Live pancakes corner on the beach | Use of spa's
Jacuzzi, sauna & steam room | Lunch boxes (Full Board & All
Inclusive guests on request) | Special Planet Trekkers Kids
Club welcome bag for kids | Unlimited 20% spa discount |
Business centre | Beauty salon

Free Glass bottom boat trips | Kayaks | Wind surfing | Pedal

boats | Beach soccer | Tennis | 24-Hour gym | Yoga daily | Beach
soccer | Bicycle tours

Payable Scuba diving | Catamaran cruise | Big game fishing |
Trips around surrounding National Marine Park

FAMILY
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WEDDINGS

GROUPS &
INCENTIVES

We loved the freedom of the ‘Dine Around’ concept
and the hotel is truly amazing!
– Mr & Mrs J Coetzee
WWW.THOMPSONS.CO.ZA
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THOMPSONS COLLECTION

THE ST REGIS MAURITIUS RESORT
Once a baron’s plantation house, this luxury all-suite resort is located on the spectacular Le Morne
peninsula, a UNESCO World Heritage site. Overlooking an exquisite stretch of beach, this colonial-style
establishment is stylish, elegant and superlative.
COAST

HOTEL
GRADING

RESTAURANTS

BAR

POOLS

KIDS &
TEENS CLUB

WATER
SPORTS

WI-FI

SPA

DIVING

CONFERENCING

SHOPPING

AIRPORT
DISTANCE

SW

5* DELUXE

5

a

2

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

1 Hour

ACCOMMODATION

172 sea-facing Rooms and Suites. Suites are arranged in
2-storey clusters on the beachfront. Includes Junior Suites,
Beachfront Grand Suites, Ocean View Manor House Suites & a
stunning 4-bedroom Villa.

GUEST EXPERIENCES

Extensive butler service | Private cinema | Picnics on Benitiers
Island | 24-Hour room service | In-room massage service
| Executive Chef’s Table | Afternoon Tea | Champagne at
sundown | Teens club | Daily entertainment programme

Free Water skiing | Glass bottom boat trips | Wind surfing |
Kayaks | Pedal boats | Stand up paddles | Yoga twice a week |
Tennis | Cycling | Gym 24/7
Payable Kite surfing | Big game fishing | Catamaran cruises

FAMILY
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Glamorous and classy, not to mention relaxing, this
ultra-luxurious resort offers one of the best butler
services we’ve ever experienced. The beach and the
food were our highlights – Mr & Mrs Raymond

THOMPSONS COLLECTION

ONE&ONLY LE SAINT GÉRAN
Rediscover this Mauritius icon and indulge in its transformation. Here, delectable new delights and endless
exciting new experiences await, delivered with the authentic and genuine service that One&Only is
renowned for. The resort has retained what guests have always loved - a sense of exclusive seclusion on its
own private peninsula with a beachfront and calm lagoon.
COAST

HOTEL
GRADING

RESTAURANTS

BARS

POOLS

KIDS CLUB

WATER
SPORTS

WI-FI

SPA

DIVING

CONFERENCING

SHOPPING

AIRPORT
DISTANCE

E

5* DELUXE

4

4

3

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

1 Hour

ACCOMMODATION

A selection of 134 plush Rooms, Suites, Family Suites and 1
Villa, all facing the beach or the lagoon.

GUEST EXPERIENCES

Nightly entertainment | Unsurpassed service and facilities |
Business centre | Beautician | Hairdresser | Gourmet dining

Free Wind surfing | Beach soccer | Hobie cats | Jenga &
checkers | Table tennis| Yoga | T’ai Chi | Tennis | Mini golf
Payable Scuba diving | Power sports | Deep sea fishing | Gym
with personal trainers

FAMILY
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Like living in a movie! Paradise has nothing on
Le St Geran. The food… the ambience… the service…
I would return in a heartbeat – John Merides
WWW.THOMPSONS.CO.ZA
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THOMPSONS COLLECTION

SOFITEL MAURITIUS L'IMPÉRIAL RESORT & SPA
This luxurious resort is set on a palm-fringed white sandy beach, with romantic sunset views. Niched along
the sheltered West Coast of this tropical paradise, it enchants all who visit here. This timeless retreat is
graced with French art de vivre and Mauritian vivacity.
COAST

HOTEL
GRADING

RESTAURANTS

BAR

POOL

KIDS CLUB

WATER
SPORTS

WI-FI

SPA

DIVING

CONFERENCING

SHOPPING

AIRPORT
DISTANCE

W

5*

5

a

a

4 - 12 yrs

a

a

a

a

a

a

1 Hour

ACCOMMODATION

Selection of 191 plush spacious Rooms and Suites, including
Family Suites, which offer private terraces or balconies.

GUEST EXPERIENCES

Unsurpassed service and facilities | Award-winning spa

Free Stand up paddle | Pedal boats | Kayaks | Aqua gym |
Table tennis | Bocci ball | 2 Floodlit tennis courts | Snorkelling
trips | Beach volley | Archery | Glass bottom boat trips
Payable Diving | Yoga | Golf & quad biking nearby

FAMILY
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What an amazing resort! The ocean view from our
room was stunning and the service, entertainment and
beach activities were excellent. We can’t wait to go
back! – The Botha family

THOMPSONS COLLECTION

THE WESTIN TURTLE BAY RESORT & SPA
Revel in the extraordinary views, superb service and luxury amenities at The Westin Turtle Bay Resort &
Spa. Set on 800m of beach adjacent to a protected marine park, it offers hotel guests the opportunity to
explore Turtle Bay, as well Port Louis and Grand Baie.
COAST

HOTEL
GRADING

RESTAURANTS

BARS

POOLS

KIDS CLUB

WATER
SPORTS

WI-FI

SPA

DIVING

CONFERENCING

SHOPPING

AIRPORT
DISTANCE

NW

5*

5

2

2

4 - 12 yrs

a

a

a

a

a

a

1 Hour

ACCOMMODATION

190 spacious Rooms and Suites including a Club Junior Suite,
Banyan Suite and an Ocean Suite.

GUEST EXPERIENCES

‘Electronic Beach Butler Service’ | Westin Executive Club
Lounge for guests in Club Room & Suites categories |
Superfood amenities in room on arrival | Bottle of sparkling
wine & fruit platter on arrival | Discounts on massages | Special
turndown | ‘Crafted at Westin’ signature cocktail programme

Free Glass bottom boat trips | Kayaks | Pedal boats | Laser

boats | Wind surfing | Sail boats | Hiking | Tennis | Bicycle trips
twice a week | Jogging tours | Loan of New Balance® athletic
shoes | Westin Workout® Fitness studio | Tennis | Badminton |
Aqua gym | Zumba | Beach Soccer

Payable Scuba diving | Small & big game fishing | Para sailing
| Speed boat rides | Private water skiing lessons

FAMILY
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The entire hotel faces idyllic Turtle Bay. Our room
was beautiful and spacious with an amazing view of the
beach from the balcony. Excellent choice of restaurants,
too! – Miller family
WWW.THOMPSONS.CO.ZA
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THOMPSONS COLLECTION

FOUR SEASONS RESORT MAURITIUS AT ANAHITA
On the East Coast of Mauritius, lapped by turquoise waters perfect for water sports, this relaxing resort
is filled with lush greenery and dramatic views everywhere you turn. After a day exploring or playing
unlimited golf at the Ernie Els-designed course, guests unwind at the award-winning Spa.
COAST

HOTEL
GRADING

RESTAURANTS

BAR

POOLS

WATER
SPORTS

WI-FI

SPA

DIVING

CONFERENCING

SHOPPING

AIRPORT
DISTANCE

E

5* DELUXE

4

1

3

a

a

a

a

a

a

1 Hour

ACCOMMODATION

Inspired by local elements and using traditional materials
to contemporary effect, the Resort’s all pool Villa design
seamlessly melds generous indoor and outdoor living space
in a total of 136 Villas, with external features including
landscaped terraces, an al fresco shower, an infinity edge
plunge pool and private walled gardens.

GUEST EXPERIENCES

Deli/bakery | Ernie Els-designed championship 18-hole golf
course | 3 beaches | Bernhard Langer course at Ile aux Cerfs
Golf Club alongside the Ernie Els-designed course | Free access
to both Anahita & Ile aux Cerfs golf courses | Leisure parks at
Domaine de L’Etoile & Ile aux Cerfs | Japanese tea ceremony at
the spa | Marine Discovery Programme

Free Aqua gym | Yoga | Hiking | Kayaks | Cycling | Golf | Water
skiing | Snorkelling trip daily | Paddle boards | Hobie cats |
Fitness centre | 3 Tennis courts
Payable Tennis coaching | Quad biking | Horse riding | Zip
lining | Diving

FAMILY
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We’re a family of 2 adults and 4 children and have
visited Anahita 3 times. The resort is truly amazing.
Nothing is too much trouble for staff, the food is
fantastic and the facilities are amazing!
– Jenny & Howard Pearce

THOMPSONS COLLECTION

THE OBEROI BEACH RESORT, MAURITIUS
The Oberoi Beach Resort, Mauritius is directly located on 600m of pristine white beach in Turtle Bay, a
natural marine park. Spread over 20 acres of lush, sub tropical gardens, it offers views of breathtaking
sunsets and night skies bursting with stars.
COAST

HOTEL
GRADING

RESTAURANTS

BAR

POOLS

KIDS
CLUB

WATER
SPORTS

WI-FI

SPA

DIVING

CONFERENCING

SHOPPING

AIRPORT
DISTANCE

NW

5* DELUXE

3

a

2

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

1 Hour

ACCOMMODATION

71 Luxurious thatched Pavilions and Villas with private garden
or swimming pool, dining areas and unsurpassed ocean or
garden views.

GUEST EXPERIENCES

Evening entertainment | In-room dining in villas | Sculpture
classes | Jogging | Nature walks | Candlelit dinner on the beach
| Wine tastings | Star gazing | Henna painting | Library | Fitness
centre | Cooking classes

Free Glass bottom boat trips | Yoga | T’ai Chi | Hobie cats | Sea
kayaks | Wind surfing | Pedal boats | Snorkelling in marine park
Payable Scuba diving | Para sailing

FAMILY
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As I’m married to a travel junkie, I’ve experienced some
of the best holidays the world has to offer. Our stay
at the Oberoi was most impressive. They really looked
after us! – Joan and David Dundee
WWW.THOMPSONS.CO.ZA
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THOMPSONS COLLECTION

LABOURDONNAIS WATERFRONT HOTEL
Set on the Caudan Waterfront, this is the island’s premier business and leisure hotel. This elegant
establishment hosts businessmen, politicians, discerning diners and those who wish to explore the capital
city's history & culture. Guests enjoy access to the spa, restaurant & lounge bar at sister hotel, Le Suffren.
INLAND

HOTEL
GRADING

RESTAURANTS

BARS

POOL

WI-FI

SPA

CONFERENCING

SHOPPING

AIRPORT
DISTANCE

PORT
LOUIS

5*

2

2

a

a

a

a

a

1 Hour

ACCOMMODATION

105 Elegant, chic and luxurious Rooms and Suites with lovely
harbour and marina views.

GUEST EXPERIENCES

140 shops, craft market, cinemas, casino, art centre,
museums, restaurants, horse races nearby | Executive floor
with private lounge | Perfect location to discover Port Louis
historic city centre | Access to Le Suffren facilities: wellness
club, squash court, restaurant, bar, spa, artificial beach

Free Sunset cruises twice a week on a luxury catamaran
| Shuttle services between Port Louis, Ebene Cybercity &
Port Chambly | Access to all Indigo Hotels' facilities| Guests
staying in Suites have free access to the Executive lounge with
complimentary snacks & drinks, complimentary in-room mini
bar & unlimited Wi-Fi | Earn miles on Air Mauritius Kestrelflyer
card whilst staying at the hotel
Payable Cultural & historic tours in Port Louis | Museum visits
| Golf at nearby resort | Catamaran cruises departing in front
of the hotel

FAMILY
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I regularly visit this excellent hotel – the welcoming,
caring staff is a major draw card – Mrs Tissa Silva

THOMPSONS COLLECTION

BUCKET LIST EXPERIENCE

BUBBLE LODGE
BOIS CHERI

BUBBLE LODGE
ILE AUX CERFS

Located on Le Domaine de Bois Cheri, the island’s
most famous tea plantation, this unique lodge is
set around a beautiful lake. Accommodation is in
secluded ‘bubbles’, offering privacy and luxury in
an extraordinary setting.

Perfect location on the tiny paradise island of
Ile Aux Cerfs for those looking for a dreamy
hideaway. Staying here offers guests a unique,
exclusive and romantic experience in a private,
secluded location.

ACCOMMODATION

ACCOMMODATION

GUEST EXPERIENCES

GUEST EXPERIENCES

Unique eco-friendly transparent bubble-shaped suites with
king size bed, sofa bed, living area, air conditioning and
outdoor shower.
Unique luxury experience | Star gazing from your bed |
Optional visit to onsite Tea factory & Museum | Restaurant |
Bar | Gift shop

Free Wi-fi in living areas | Tea tasting at the lodge’s restaurant
| Pedal boats | Kayaks | Tilapia fishing | Cycling | Hiking in the
Domaine
Payable Quad biking | Golf nearby

A unique experience! We loved ‘glamping’ and sleeping
under the stars! – Kirsten & Jason Deane

FAMILY
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Spacious, comfortable eco-friendly bubble-shaped
transparent lodges with a cosy bedroom, washroom and open
sky shower. Many offer sea views.

Unique luxury experience | Private beach | Butler service |
Dinner on the beach or in the Lodge’s private garden | Star
gazing from your bed | Restaurant | Bar

Free Wi-fi in living areas | Complimentary green fees on the
island’s championship golf course
Payable Variety of water sports available on Ile Aux Cerfs

Ile Aux Cerfs is idyllic, and staying on the island in
these unique bubbles was very special. Our personal
butler ensured we had everything we needed
– Cherie and Brandon Fischer
FAMILY
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Coin De Mire Attitude (Pg 15)
Lagoon Attitude (Pg 12)

THOMPSONS EXCLUSIVE

(Pg 5) Casuarina Resort & Spa
(Pg 14) Récif Attitude Hotel

Zilwa Attitude (Pg 23)

(Pg 31) The Westin Turtle Bay Resort & Spa
(Pg 22) Maritim Resort & Spa Mauritius
(Pg 33) The Oberoi Mauritius
(Pg 20) The Ravenala Attitude
(Pg 27) Intercontinental Resort Mauritius

Radisson Blu Poste Lafayette
Resort & Spa (Pg 21)
One & Only Le Saint Géran (Pg 29)
Solana Beach (Pg 16)

(Pg 34) Labourdonnais Waterfront Hotel

Emeraude Beach Attitude (Pg 13)
Maritim Crystals Beach Hotel (Pg 17)
Friday Attitude (Pg 12)
(Pg 6) Villas Caroline
(Pg 30) Sofitel Mauritius L'Impérial Resort & Spa
(Pg 26) Hilton Mauritius Resort & Spa

Bubble Lodge Ile aux Cerfs (Pg 34)
Four Seasons Resort
Mauritius At Anahita (Pg 32)

Mauritius
Bubble Lodge Bois Cheri (Pg 34)

Preskil Island Resort (Pg 24)

(Pg 28) The St Regis Mauritius

(Pg 19) Hotel RIU Le Morne
(Pg 18) Hotel RIU Creole
(Pg 25) Outrigger Mauritius Beach Resort

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY FROM AN UNFORGETTABLE
HOLIDAY – VISIT WWW.THOMPSONS.CO.ZA

WWW.THOMPSONS.CO.ZA
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YOUR APPROVED THOMPSONS HOLIDAYS ASATA AGENT IS:

DO

ON

A division of CULLINAN HOLDINGS LTD
Reg No: 1902/001808/06

TE

R

CAPE TOWN
Docex 145, Cape Town
T +27 21 408-9500 | F +27 21 408-9597
e-mail info@thompsons.co.za
e-mail groups@thompsonsholidays.co.za

Thompsons Holidays is also a member of TreadRight Foundation, a
non-profit organisation dedicated to support communities to preserve
their traditions for future generations.

R I E N D LY P

DURBAN
Docex 238, Durban
T +27 31 275-3500 | F +27 31 275-3990

Thompsons Holidays is a member of the family-owned international travel
group, The Travel Corporation, renowned and trusted for outstanding
quality, service excellence, value, reliability and financial stability.

F
Y-

JOHANNESBURG (HEAD OFFICE)
Travel House, 6 Hood Ave, Rosebank,
South Africa | Docex 270, Randburg.
T +27 11 770-7511 | F +27 86 597-3532

SHARE YOUR MEMORIES WITH US ON
@thompsonsholidays
@ThompsonsH

